Morelli Quintet
Brandon Denman, flute
Jonathan Cannon, clarinet
Miguel Villarreal, horn
Ben Serna-Grey, oboe
Bronson Foster, bassoon
Karalyn Clark, piano

PROGRAM

August Klughardt
(1847–1902)
Wind Quintet in C Major, Op. 79
Allegro non troppo
Allegro vivace
Andante grazioso
Adagio, Allegro molto vivace

Gordon Jacob
(1895–1984)
Sextet for winds and piano in B-flat
Elegiac prelude
Scherzo
Cortege
Minuet and trio
Rondo with epilogue

Malcolm Arnold
(1921–2006)
Three Shanties for wind quintet
Allegro con brio
Allegretto semplice
Allegro vivace

Morelli Quintet is coached by Jennifer Grim

Tuesday, April 30, 2013
5:30 p.m.
Dr. Arturo Rando-Grillot Recital Hall
Lee and Thomas Beam Music Center
University of Nevada, Las Vegas